
Detailed Rental
appraisal

Date:

06 Sep 2021

Address:

18 Anne Burton, Warkworth

Brand New - Home under construction.
Open plan, spacious living/dining/kitchen with quality fixtures and fittings plus separate lounge. Indoor/outdoor flow to
entertaining patio and garden.
Master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite. Three double bedrooms plus family bathroom with bath and shower.
Double garage with internal access plus laundry facilities.

This home is located in a sought-after area.



Area:

Warkworth

Dwelling type:

Family Home

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Floor Area: 206.8 m2 Exterior: Weather Board &
Tile Roof

Description:

Brand New Family Home

Rental Assessment:

Based on these facts and figures and our knowledge of the local market, the weekly rental indication for your
property is the price range below. This is related to the current rental market and may change over time.

$760 - $790 per w eek$760 - $790 per w eek

This rental assessment does not purport to be a registered valuation and it should be noted that rental values may change as market conditions
fluctuate. This assessment is for today’s market, but may alter during peak and non peak seasons.

Kind regards,

Samantha Spratt

Samantha Spratt

M 027 697 9372 AH 09 427 8395

E s.spratt@barfoot.co.nz

Orewa 09 427 8395

www.barfoot.co.nz/s.spratt



Choose the property
management experts
As an investor, you need to be certain that the company
looking after your investment gives you peace of mind and
optimal returns. Here’s how Barfoot & Thompson can do
just that.

By choosing a company awarded Best International Lettings Agency 2017/18, for providing the best property
management service in the world, you can be sure your property is being looked after by the experts.

Managing over 16,500 properties across Auckland and Northland, we have our finger on the pulse of the latest rental rates
and access to quality tenants.

Orewa branch is focused on building strong relationships with landlords, looking after tenants, and providing you with
precise information through state of the art property management systems.

We provide

Rental appraisals

Regular rent reviews and inspections

Quality tenants

Repairs and maintenance as needed

Assisting new landlords

New to being a landlord? No worries. We will lead you through the process, allowing you to quickly learn the finer details.

Advising investors

We know your goal is to have a high performing investment with maximum return and occupancy. That’s why we will
provide you with as much advice as you need to make sure your investment is working for you. Not to mention our
knowledge of the rental market ensures you get the correct rent from day one.

Creating a stress-free reliable service for experienced landlords

For established landlords that just want their property to be working away in the background for them; let us take away the
daily stress of managing your property. So that you can relax or focus on other ventures. We will source stable tenants,
ensure regular payments and quickly and efficiently deal with problems.

We understand your needs, and we have the expertise to deliver reliable stress-free property management.

Please contact one of our team to learn more about our property management service or if you would like a copy of our
Stress-free Property Management booklet that explains these services.

Everyday we’re helping people like you get the best results for their investment. So if you
want to achieve this for your property, we’d love to help you too.



Testimonials

I love delivering top results. Here's what my clients say.

Barfoot & Thompson Orewa have been my property managers since 2013. I cannot speak highly enough of Samantha and
the rest of the team. I have full confidence in the handling of my property. Every small defect or issue is reported and
discussed immediately, property inspections are done thoroughly and reported back in written form complete with photos.
Any tenants are fully vetted and I personally have received the highest calibre tenants, and rent is paid into my account
without issue. What I thought would be the most stressful part of renting a property has turned out to be quite the
opposite. I get on with my life knowing my property is in good hands and I can relax - that means a lot.
Thank you Samantha and the team.

Kaye

"Professional team dealing with tenants every day takes the hassle of stress away from your average landlord."

Tim Rynbeck

"We have had excellent support and service from the lovely ladies at Orewa Rentals. They have endeavoured to
understand our needs and to fulfil our requirements with exceptional skill. They have worked for us as landlords while still
considering the concerns of the tenants. We wish we could clone them to manage our other properties which are out of
their area. We wholeheartedly recommend them to other landlords."

Bronwyn Buckley

"We have used the Orewa Rentals Team for our property management for over three years now and I cannot recommend
them highly enough... They are so easy to deal with and communicate really well, letting us know of any tenants concerns
and sending regular inspection reports and financial statements. They were also very thorough in choosing tenants,
rejecting some because of the background checks they did. As we do not live in Orewa, all maintenance to the property has
been organised by the team and we have not been disappointed with the quality or cost of the work. The team is great!"

Leonie Knell

"We have been both tenants and landlords with Barfoot & Thomspon Orewa Rentals over the last five years. As a tenant,
we were treated as a highly valued customer which is why we chose to use Barfoot & Thompson Orewa to manage our
rental property when we became landlords. We are now on our second rental property with Barfoot & Thompson, which
says it all! Thank you for all your hard work and help."

Sylvie Borrett


